COOKING: ThePNMasterChiliListis
revealed; TexasBeanodip#l. seepage9.
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FASHION: What is your spring color?
Earlh tones vs. primaries. see page 47.
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FEATURE: The truth behind the cafeteria burgers is revealed. see page -5.
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SLUH's Bolo Cult Ravaged
by Virus; Doctors Helpless
By Luke Voytas

Prep News ATARI Whiz

B

0-LO! BO-LO! BO-LO!" These high-pitched words were
the last of a poor SLUH freshman before he was loaded,
straight-jacketed but still quivering, onto an awaiting ambulance.
A devastated computer room and a froth-covered keyboard were
the only testaments to one more victim of the craze, the mindconsuming passion, ofa computer game that has usurped rationality as we know it.
The poor lad, whose name is being withheld until relatives
can be notified of his condition, is the fourth victim in as many
weeks to succumb to the coltish craze.
Dr. Kenneth Longermann of Washington University, an
acknow !edged expert in the rising field oflogistical psychoanalysis, has been called in to SLUH to investigate this confounding
See NO MO BOLO, page 2

Senior Prom
Cancelled
By John Caldwell
Tel Aviv Correspondent
yET ANOTHER TRADITION of
SLUH has fallen to the wayside.
That's right-though the Prep News reluctantly must print all the news Lhat' s fit
to print. The annual Sr. Prom has
stumbled into some unusual circumstances, unfortunately making it virtually impossible for the Class of '96 to
see BOB DANCE, page 4

Documents Unearthed; The Chicken
Preceded Billiken as School Mascot
By Joe Laramie
KFC Trainee

T

HIS IS AMAZING. Simply astonishing. Of course, we'll have to completely revamp the whole Cashbah menu."
Fr. Robert Costello, SJ, opened with this
remark at a televised press conference at
noon on Cable Access 12 Thursday.
The hub-bub behind the conference
was. brought on by a discovery Lhat up
until the year 1869, the St. Louis University mascot was "The Chicken," and not

the Billiken as previously assumed. "I
guess that makes us the Junior Chickens,"
laughed Costello.
The uncovered documents detail that
the mascot was inspired by the hundreds
of wild chickens which once roamed
throughout the St. Louis area, including
'the old SLU campus down by the
riverfront. Before baseball games and
Maypole dances, students apparently covered themselves in molasses and then
see CLUCK,CLUCK, page 4
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See, We Told You So
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•
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But you can't aflora It?
Wei~ then you'll love

•
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:
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:
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:
• 5 out of 6 Prep News Editors •
: prefer BOOF to FOOB In blind :
•
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•
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:
• "We're looking out for our wallet •
:
notyour stomach ..
N

••
:

:

•

Available at: B.uilder's Square, •
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:

••••••••••••••••••••
Qjlote of tfie WeeK_
-Patrick J. Powers

(continued from page 3)
match , and beat DeSmet by a score of 450 to
521 . Senior Joe Loretta said that the scores
were high because, "those [concrete] greens
were really fast."
The game was evenly contested for the
first few holes. The CaddyShackbills did
pull ahead, though, when the top DeSmet
player missed the sixth green of Busch
Stadium's infield. The Spartan said it was
"one [hoot] of a chip" from Market Street
into the stadium. With his septissimal bogey, the GraphiteShaftbills took the lead.
SLUH nearly lost the lead on the ninth hole,
when "the stupid Adam's Mark kept getting
in the way of my drive!" according to plaidknickered junior Dave Tenholder.
-'
Problems other than lofty hotels do
arise. 15 mulligans are allowed for each
roW1d, which requires a rather large amount
of balls to carry. Balls hit into buildings'
windows are deemed "unplayable," and are

often not retrieved. Dave Boenninghausen
said, "It's hard to walk with ten pom1ds of
balls." Good caddies are hard to find-their
knowledge of trick shots such as banking off
the windshields of parked cars is invaluable.
Irons are often scuffed or broken while chipping on concrete. Players go through clubs
fas ter than a gallon of ice cream at a Fat
Boys' convention.
The Com1try (or is it City?) Club pro
John Lakes said that although the Club isn't
recognized by the PGA yet, he hopes to
make it a stop on the 1997 tour. "It would
show professional golfers another side of the
game," he added. "Besides, I would make a
The City Zonlot of easy money off it."
ing Commissioner is making complaints ,
about the course, saying that it is in violation
ofnumerous zoning codes. Nothing is being ·~
done about his complaints because the mayor .
simply won' t take them seriously. Mayor
Boz only commented, "Fore!"

NoMoBOLO
(continued from page 1)
rash of wadness-and his findings thus
far have; to ·say the least, been astonishing. "From the very beginning," noted
Longermann, "I could see that there was
something gravely wrong. These kids
would just stare at the BOLO screen with
glazed-overeyes, slobbering all over and
gurgling to themselves 'Push the block!
Push the block!'"
Longermann proceeded to take blood
samples from the four afflicted freshmen
and analyze them at Wash U., trying to
push the images of the salivating freshmen to the back of his mind.
The
test results startled Longermann, believing the virus to be the dreadedStreptococcusBacilioropus, more commonly known
as Mad Cow Disease. To test this frightening theory, he searched for a common
cause and concluded that the four students
ate the same brand of hot dogs at last fall's
Billiken Bash barbecue. Using the
STUCO receipts from the event,
Longermann was able to trace the meat to
Wild Bob's Meat Locker at South
Lindbergh and ·Lemay Ferry, to the

Murphy Pseudo-Meat Plant in Kansas
City, and ultimately to Mr. Bartholomeu
Bongillicudy's farm outside of Cardiff,
Wales.
Longermann recalls Bongillicudy's
words about the cows in the pivotal phone
call, "Well, I remember that they were
kinda droolin' and froth in' and draggin'
their rumps around on the ground. A
couple of them even ate their own tails
but, no, I don't suppose you could say
there was anything terribly unusual."
It was terrible enough for
Longermann, however. "It :-vas just as I
had feared," he grieved. "Bon'g illicudy's
cows, and thus the four boys, were afflicted with Jakob Kreutz'feldt Syndrome-a deadly mutation of the Mad
Cow Disease that destroys all parts of the
brain not useful for playing Bolo, thereby
consuming 99.9% of both lobes." He
elaborated on the deleterious effects of
the disease, saying, "In effect, it reduces
the brain to a ·sponge, giving it the soft,
porous quality of a .... sponge."
Longermann insisted that there is
nothing that can be done to save the boys,

and planned to focus his efforts on halting
the spread. But when he visited the SLUH
computer room yesterday and saw throngs
of dazed, gurgling freshmen giddily squealing, ''I'm hit! I'm hit! Aieeee!," he could
only shake his head in pity. "It appears to
be... too late," sobbed Longermann.
Dozens ofEMS specialists were called
in to drag the poor souls off to the mental
ward at Barnes.
Serving as a BOLO funeral of sorts,
Mr. SteveNicollerat turned the locks on the
East computer room doors for the last time •
late Wednesday evening; as the carpeting, ·
seats, and computer keyboards were saturated with the infectious fluids. "But hey, ·
let's just try to put this nightmare behind :
us," Nicollerat sighed.
In an exclusive meeting last Wednes- ;
day, this reporter communicated with one •
of the afflicted students, who is requesting ·
that his name be withheld. Although he
was strapped down and wearing a helmet, .
bib, and a stupid grin, he retained much of ~
his dignity. When asked about the effects
of the disease, he only looked at me quizzically and responded, "Bo .. .lo?"

~
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By John CaldweU and Joe Laramie
The LoUipop Rangers
As we have been showing you for the
past year, 'SLUH teachers are more ex,c iting than they let on to be. Once again this
week, we will spotlight the hidden oddities of three more teachers.
During the day, Mrs. Patricia Coldren
can be seen steering her English classes
towards literary success, but at nights, she
thrills thousands of fans at the Tri-City
Speedway as she steers her Cutlass Sierra
to victory at the nigndy Demolition Derby.
That's right, Coldren is known far and
wide for her wicked.."South Side Weave
n' Slam," her trademark maneuver that
always leaves opponents' cars on their
roofs.
"Oh sure, my car gets a couple nicks
here and there," Coldren says as she inspects her passenger side door panel, "but
it's worth every scratch, ding, and dent I
put into the car. Plowing into those maggots every night and seeing their heads
flop around like a wet noodle; it's very
therapeutic."
Tri-City Speedway hasstoppedkeeping stats on Coldren's victories over the
years, because "she's just been winning
an the time; it's too confusio' to keep
track of her driving," says track manager
Jed Thigpen.
Coldren has recently merged her
love for the English book and the engine
block in a compilation of her poems, entitled Get Out of My Way, Kind Sir. The
book consists of rhythmic poetry on the
Demolition Derby, and is being considered to be added into the reading list for
SLUH's American Literature class.
"The [driving] really gives my life
another dimension: It's'so'great to be able
to let all my stresses out at the end of the
day, and to play a game of spades with the
guys," says Coldren .

••••

"Right now, it' s looking like a pretty
eventful summer," said physics teacher
Mr. Paul Baudendistel. "I know that camp
won't be easy, but they told me the ·quarterback job is mine to lose."

Yes, after a head-spinning string of
events, Mr. B will be taking snaps, heaving Hail Marys and handing off to Jerome
Bettis at the TWA Dome next fall.
"This gir!I went to college with is a
Rams cheerleader, and I went down to the
new Dome to pick her up from practicewe were heading to Am ighetti 's for Iunch.
So down on the turf, these guys are tossin'
a ball around; not very well, either. I go
out and start hitting them with some passes,
except I keep knocking the wind out of
them. I forget who it was...Warren somebody and so-and-so Marino."
Coach Rich Brooks saw the spectacle, talked to Baudendistel about Mr.
-:: B's water polo background.· Baudendistel has never played fdotballandsignedhim. "I'mpumped. It'saone. year deal at the minimum salary and a lot
of options."
The QB job really boils down to
"simple physics. Overcoming gravitational force with the optimal angle of
trajectory and magnitude of acceleration.
Just planar mechanics and a lot of grunting."
Baud's number will be 500-1 in honor
of his 3rd period physics class. "I can' t
wait to getsuited up," he concluded.

••••

Native American student and SLUH
English teacher Mr. Tom Chmelirhasjust
one thing to say, "No thank yo11; I would
not likeanotherd9DUt." Outside of S£hool
and speech team, Chmelir works part time
for Post-Dispatch critic Joe Pollack as a
professional donut taster. "I'm continuously searching, sampling, and compiling. In fact, I've actually developed my
own rating system." In the categories of
texture, appearance, glazial shimmer, and
robustness of flavor, Chmelir gives from
"one sprinkle (for a mediocre performance) to six sprinkles and a swirl (for a
particularly outstanding product)."
He generally takes two bites of the
tasty wheels: "The first is just for initial
impression. On the second, I really earn
my money; I have to decide 'How do I
reaJly f~el about this dpnut?"'
The weekend work may tum into a
published product. "Joe'~ talking about a
book deal, but I'm not sure, although a
nice title would be Donuts: Life Beyond
the Hole, or maybe just Donuts and Me.
"I'll answer the question that everyone asks me: Dunkin' Donuts on Hampton. Ask the Prep News. Out of this
world!"

Golf Team Takes to the Streets
By Ben Caldwell
Heir to the Polynesian Throne
For six and a third months, SLUH's
Golfbills have been anticipating their first
match of the year, planning how to approach
the game and watching videos to hone their
talent. Some thought that last Saturday came
too quickly, but came it did, and SLUH
played its firstmatchofthe year on St. Louis'
newest golf course. The course, dubbed the
St. Louis Urban Design Country-City Club,
was established this year in an attempt not
only to ease tee-time waits at Forest Park, but
also to put the infra-and inter-structure of the
city to good use. "We' ve got a lot of great
concrete, brick, and mortar that's just waiting to be put to good use," noted City Mayor
Mr. Freeman Bosley, Jr.
The course winds its 18 holes through

downtown, often u'rilizing adjacent buildings~ . A team of five city architects have been
plarining the Urban Design course for the
past two years, setting up the appropriate tees
and greens. Chief cit)i 'architect Mr. Peter
Forsythe thinks that a lot of people will come
to play, and "the course should attract a lot of
linksters."
By using rooftops as tees, streets as
fairways, and parking lots as greens, the team
was able to squeeze 18 hoies into downtown
St. Louis. Such a design lets people play golf
where there is essentililly rio greenspace.
SLUH's newly-formed Ping-Zingbills like
the course. Senior Mike Hicks said, "It's
the ...most challenging course I have ever
played on."
The Jr. Bills faced the Spartans in the

see WE TOLD YOU SO, page 2
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(continued from page 1)
rolled in chicken feathers to inspire the
team.
While the Fighting Chickens performed well for both the college and later
for the old U. High for over 50 years, the
mascot was abandoned because of a violent protest by a group of militant Poultry
Rights Activists during the late 1860s.
Colonel K. F. Sanders, a decorated officer
from the Civil War, eventually led a rioting mob to the doors of the SLU Cathedral
where he gave the. famous "Don't Ask
What Your Chicken Can Do For You;
Ask What You Can Do For Your Chicken"
speech. Here Sanders blazoned for the
students to fight the evils which cause the
intense emotional trauma that the baby
chicks undergo in being plucked from
their parents, and raised as mere sideshow
freaks before a bunch of heckling whippersnappers.
Costello recalled from the document
that "the students were so moved by the
speech that they abandoned the mascot
forever that very evening. As the bell
tolled midnight, they communally released
the birds back into the forest where they
could fly, and play, and live as chickens
should. Shortly after they switched to the
simpler and more common place Billiken
to compensate."
To encourage thecurrentstudent body
to learn about the history behind the old
mascot, San Diego Chicken superstar Dan
Cluckington will be giving a lecture next
Wednesday at activity period en titled "The
Sky is Falling, Foghorn Leghorn, and
Other Chickenlore."
Costello concluded, "While the
Billiken is our signature, the Chicken will
always hold a place in our hearts."

Qy,ote of tlie Week_
"I had nothing to offer
anybody but my own confusion."
-Jack Kerouac
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Bob Dance
(continued from page 1)
enjoy a prom of its own.
STUCO president Dan Finney wisely
booked the Cedars ballroom back in December, "making sure we could have a
prom in May." This seemingly innocent
action did more damage than good, however. The owner of the Cedars, Paul
Deeba, had forgotten that he had previously leased out the complex to the National Bowling Hall ofFame fora banquet
on the very same night-May 10. "But
hey," Deeba reasoned, "who's more important, Bowlers or Billikens? The Junior
Billikens, of course!"
But the PBA was more than slightly
·peeved that Deeba decided to go with
SLUH instead of their banquet, and
stonned the complex on December 15,
anned with bowling balls and their big
tempers. Head chef Mr. Tom Azzinski
recalls the dreadful evening. "These bowling bullies just barged into my kitchen on
zucchini night, and went bananas! My
stoves, my ovens, my freezers, all gone!
Ruined! They did teach me how to make
a 7-10 split, at least"
Needless to say, the City Health inspector gave the Cedars a failing grade for
their bi-annual inspection, thereby banning the Cedars from holding any banquets during the January-June period, including the lucrative May prom season.
"Well,' I was just shocked," says senior
class moderator Mr. Tom Becvar. "We
were all set for prom, and then this."
Becvar then suggested to STUCO that the
prom be held at the Marriott Hotel, but
some poor communication resulted in
STUCO booking the residence of Mr.
Charles Meriott, rather than downtown.
"I didn't mind; in fact I was delighted to
leam that the prom was gong to be held at
mi casa-getting pictures for the yearbook would have been a cinch-I guess
I'll have to call Sinatra and tell him the
gig's off," Meriott admitted. Becvar
thought the arrangement promising but
cancelled it when he learned that freshman workers were planning to bring in
Barney for the dinnertime entertainment.

By the time STUCO realized the blunder, most of the other banquet facilities
had been claimed for the evening. However, in a stroke of genius, SLUR president Robert Costello, SJ contacted his
Jesuit friends in Jamaica, and arranged for
the Class of '96 and their dates to be
shuttled to and fro the Royal Palace. "This
place is to die for," raves Costello; "they
have an open air ballroom, and I believe
Barney will be the dinnertime entertainment. We can't go wrong."
The entire plan unfortunately hinged
on the fact that the only pilot employed by
AirJamaica, Pierre Pierre, would be sober
enough to fly the five-hour flight.
SLUR received yet another slap in
the face upon learning that the pilot would
not be able to fly because, strangely
enough, he had been arrested in connection y.'ith the bowling ball incident at the
Cedars. "He always got this wild look in
his eye whenever booze and bowling balls
were in his possession," tells Pierre's family.
STUCO member Joel Brown comments on the tum of events. "What can I
say? I was all set to go to Jamaica. But,
my anger turned to joy when Pierre confessed that he was the guy that stole my
car." Police found Brown's car safe and
sound behind the Steak n'Shake by the
Galleria and have coerced Pierre to put
$10,000 worth of engine and stereo improvements in Brown's car. "It made my
day."
So with no place to go, the '96 prom
has been stamped D.0 .A. for the firsttime
ever.
In a desperate move, The Board of
Trustees has been reported searching about
to find an "alternative" to prom. Right
now, theJostens representatives may have
a plan and will be back on the evening of
May 10 to give repeat perfonnances of
their wildly popular presentation. Not
only will the usual rings, mugs, tassels,
trinkets, and charms be peddled, but an
"extra cool" incentive is being dangled
out to those seniors still believing that this
article is really true. Sucker!

